
i;y the cricket ox tiie heaktil. go to your wake. If you have err--, an J
your grave will be whitewashed a
number of times before my time
comes."

That fellow, and- - lot more who
thought I was a goner, have since
passed in, M'hile I'm rolling about the
country, hlitlng the high places, and

I was asked a while ago to Join
with some other prominent citizens in
writing how I would spend. my time
if I had only ten mir.utes to live. Those
articles were ta be put in a bunch and
printed so the public, could, see Just
how we would face the final knockout.
Ym not going to tell here how I would
behave if I knew thai in ten minutes

1

reeling like a colL rve fooled a lot of
people in my time. '

ONE OF HIS FIGHTS AN ISSUE IN
A TEXAS CAMPAIGN.

I? There was a Texan at the ringtfde
when me and Kilraln fought in New
Orleans, and when he went home to
Texas he opened a camplagn to get
nimseii elected county tudge of a cou
pie of counties down there. The only
kind of a speech he-- made .during the
campaign was to tell the voters about
me ngnt ms end Jake made. . .

He was hit from the start, and
even after he tried to make other
Kinds OI speches tha crowd wouldn't
listen to him, but Insisted on getting

u xn news or tne ngnt instead. At
that time; the newspapers were"nt as
flip as they are, now, and a full re-
port of the battle wasn't easy to aet In
such papers as got Into his part of
Texas ht the boys ust had to; hear
fthou the fight, and ha was. weioome
all over, v ;y.-0r.y- t

The campaign for - county ludsre
warmed oip and his oporent threw it
into hlfn for urying to get on to tha
bench through nrhse fisrht talk, s This
made him weaken,-an- d he tried haa-- o

to drop the scrap talk out of Ms camV
palgn Atihe first place he tried this,
the town set up a yell, s

wever. you mind telling us about
nothing bjHt the SuUlvan-OCUrai- n ftghtt
son, and we'll take care of the votin
end of this yare campaign," they told

Ana he had to keep plugging (he
fight description up to election -- day.
He was elected high and dry. From
this office he got some bigger ones, and
later on was one of the biggest politi-
cal guns In the State.
AN OPENING FOR AV HANDS

ACROSS THE SEA FRAME-U- P.

Tommy Burns is to Enrland
to pick up some easy (money fighting
uunner Jdoir. He won't get much
money for the job because the purses
m England for championship battles
hardly match with what a commercial
fighter can get for six-rou- frame-up- s

in this country. So, It can't be the
money that is making Tommy risk
seasickness. , He is going to fight Jack
Johnson when he comes back from
the other side, so he says, but Tom-
my always did reserve the right to
change his mind, and the dark man is
a good reason for the tourist to take
another think.- There are some oth-
ers over here that , Tommy' is busy
dodging.

At that Burn or any other fighter
from this side is entitled to all the
British money he can pick up. Many
a public house on the other side was
paid for, from the ale in the cellar to
the sign, over the door, with money
taken out of the ring over here, even
If the Englishman didn't win many
first prizes. There's more profit In the
ring in England, and it's a wonder to
me that more of the English boxers
don't come over here, lake a couple
of wallopings and go back to life long
prosperity in the pubtlo house line.

If Moir can make any kind of a
showing1 against Burns! he can travel
over here and collect a trunk full of
yellow backs- - Perhaps Tommy may
let him go far enough to make It
worth while to fix up a match on this
side. This would hold Jackson off for
a while, and put It proper for some
more easy money, going and coming.
for Burns. Tt would be an arrange
ment the easy marks over here would
be dead certain to fall for, and fall
hard. Tours truly,

JOHN L. SULLIVAN.

The New Tork Evening Post says:
Dr. Jules Glover, of Paris, Medical
Director at the National Conservatory
of Music, advocates the use of the

in the training of the voice.

- Every woman shouH4 have beautiful and abundant
hair, for nature lavishly rewards those who labor
intelligently to preserve and beautify it. Is your
hair oily or sticky? Is it' dry, dull or lustreless?
Have you dandruff? If so, you should use New-bro- 'a

. Herpiclde at once.. It kills the grm or

microbe that causes dandruff and falling hair,
after which th hah-- will, grow as nature Intended.
It stops Itching of the-scal- p almost instantly and
gives the assurance of a ness. . It makes the hair
application. It contains cur from tha very first
unsurpassed for Its daintlno oil or grease, and la
light and fluffy and gives it a silken gloss. ... .

1

Two ' ke. 50o. jnd $l-0- ,

meat N, Detroit, Mich.., for
The tterplcldo Company, Depart-- "
and Drugs Act. June 30, 190.

R. H. Jordan L Co.; Special Agentsn
I

, APPLICATIONS AT PROMESBXT BARBER

at drug stores, gerid 10c. in stamps to
sample. Guaranteed under the Food

SIgfrled Wagner, the famous com-
poser's son, has bought about , five
acres near the Rayreuth Theatre,
where he will build a villa for him-
self. He was an architect before the
yearning to write music seised him.

h 1 ,
f.
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always miss the plot of a play. The
point of a Joke and the Joy of living,

"What does she do in real life?
When one comes to think of it, there
would be great difficulty in getting
such a woman into a story,' reasoned
the Quiet Man. "Perhaps that is why
most of the great story tellers handle
the female characters so gingerly.'

"I was thinking of that" laughed
the Country Bride. "A good deal is
left to our imagination when It comes
to the heroine of a really good story,
If one mia-h-t adapt a temptingly ex- -
presive Idea, I should say that in read
Ing a story, ' vv'
Each hfsrt recalls a different nam.

Though toll read Annie Laurie'",: .

A charming woman always; man
aires in the most subtile and Indescrib
able way to let you know that sne
thinks you worth while.' said the Or-

acle. "There is no sentiment In this
interest It is deeper than that She
brrnrs out your best thought, she
keens you in good favor with your
self. A natural musician brings melo-
dy from any musical Instrument Tha
charmlna woman's touch upon the
natures with which .'he comes in con
tact is the master hand upon the keys,
the thrllllne sweep across the strings.
Kings have worn crows,? tha people
have formed of themselves a throng
for the uplifting of great rulers. . But
from the beginning till now charming
women have ruled the world. The es
sence of femininity is the potent pow
er," the Oracle's eyes flashed grandly
behind his big glasses.

But that , all sounds so-r-s- o. diffi
cult," that the College Girl, her, pret
ty face ruefully unsmiling. I am arraid
the Scribbler doesn't know about it.
And besides, that Is only what the
charming woman is. Perhaps it may
be even more difficult to tell what she
would do unde all sorts of conditions
and In all manner of situations and
chat Is what one would have to do if
one were wrltting a story.

"Yes," said the Plain Little Woman,
gently, "but I think if our scribbler
would make his heroine always
thoughtful of others, always consid-
erate, always charitable, always gen-

tle and tender and true, always hope-
ful and faithful and loving, we would
be glad to call her charming."

The Motherly Woman looked up
from the embroidery that had seem-
ed to engross her attentions. "The es-

sence of femininity! yes, that Is what
we call charms, another name for It
Is motherliness. The Influence of a
charming woman Is caressing. It is
heart warming. There Is a sort of spir-
itual motherliness. Practical mother-
hood Is merely one manifestation of It.
It Is this that constlutes what we call
charm.".

"A charming woman knows the
meaning of content, she is never rest-
less." said the Quiet Man. "She appre-
ciates the value of repose. But It is
the repose of life and not of Inaction.
The charming woman is always thor-
oughly alive. Another thing about her
is a sort of completeness, ene is ner-sel- f.

She has Individuality. The glfta
and graces of other women do not dis-

turb her. Without being egotistical.
she Is satisfied with herself. She loves
to live. The spiritual and material are
perfectly balanced. She hasn't all
gone to heart or Intellect. Neither is
she of the earth, altogether earthly."

"I fear that sho vould prove very
difficult as a. heroine," sighed the Col-
lege Girl." I am sure the 8critbler
would never know wtmt she ought to
be thinking, or saying or doing.

"The charming woman whom I met
at the reception was very quiet,' said
the Country Brkle, thoughtfully. "I
think she listened much more than
she talked, and she had the look of a
pertwn who was aft In one place, so
to speak. She was never abstracted,
none of her Interest or thought Reem-e- d

to be staying. I should describe her
as whole-soule- d, only. We usually as-
sociate with the word a certain vig-
orous energy that is a little aggressive.
I think a charming woman Is one who
lives fully and completely the hoirs
as they come. She is a woman and hot
an angel.
'God made her so
And dJ of weekday holiness
Fall from her noisleas as the snow.' "

And then the door opened and the
Scribbler entered, shivering a little at
sight of the early Are, .

"If only you had been here " wail-
ed the College Girl, "your story "

"I got it after a fashion, though
I've been three days trying to see "the
woman in her cell. It's rather pathetic
as she tells It. There is somethitig
about her that makes you half forgive
the crime" and the Scribbler gazed
abstractly Into the fire,

"I wonder If It could jbe rcharm ?".
ventured the, Optimist gravely, while
the College Girl turned a disgusted
little face toward a friendly shadow,
and Pandora laughed merrily.

The Albiny Business League of Al-

bany, Ua , will organize a company
with a opltal stock of $250,000 for
the purpose of building a cotton yarn
mill It Is stated that the equipment
Of machinery will Include 10.000 spin
dles u nd accompanying apparatus, to
be operated by electricity secured
from a Imal
plant. Leti'llng .business men of Al
bany have subscribed for $175,000 of
the proponed company's stock. Those
Interested Include Mesr. J. vv.' mock,
A. P. Vnmn, H. W. Johnson. John K.
Pray, F. V. Putney and many others.
The Albiiny Business League can e
addressed for the present.

IT IS FA1X.

Chicago llecord-Heral-

h. the merry, merry summertime has
fled.

The nlsfhtF ur cool and Ion;
The lark lit hushed her sons::

The sumac nd the maiden's noss are
red;

Knt with the asthma loudly
wheew, . ii - ..1

Ana fU'. i

(Ver the grass
Fallen leaves are being driven by ths

breezes.
Coal Is shooting dowh the chutes, '

And the hoot owl sadly hoots, t
If at ail. ;:

While the Ixnehns In the park 1

Are deaerted after dark
It is fall: JH

1
Wrapped In heavy furt ths chauffeur

wttlzzes hy, v
.And the rxxt'le loudly cheer
When the full bock with on ear.

And the half back, with but ene undara--
agd eye.

Are drassed away to undergo repairs I

Withe and free, ; t
With his three , :. 'l ' ,

Cards tre fnklr tools the rubes at coun-
try fairs- -

Oh. what toy ths farmer finds
Making cider, as he grinds . , ,,

Worms and all. j

Roosters that are tough and old

The SouA's Irgest and Oldest, v,

Hie life
1
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Vn.cn the Scribbler's absences were
i any times repeated, the College
Cirl's faith In the Great American
Novel revived and she openly lndulg- -
t-- the .hope that the long expected
rem f literature might "be dedicated
to her.-:.- '

There Is one thfcig that I should
be particular about." she said to
night, with the pretty, sweeping,
smiling glance that took her circle
of Indulgent listners Into her confl
dence and made each feel specially
lavored. "I should Insist that the
heroine be a charming woman." ,

- "But what is a charming woman
asked Pandora, whose mascot was an
intertiration point. I have Been
hearing about them this long time
Perhaps I have known that sort, of
woman. But what is .charm?. Is tt a
special gift or an acquired grace?
If you were going to put one into a
lool how would 'you begin? ' It
wouldn't do to merely describe the
woman as charming. ' She would

' iave to prove her charm by why,
by charming. Just to call her so

. wouldn't da" ;

That sounds easy," agreed the Op-

timist, "your argument is sound and
convincing. But why waste words
and mystify a matter so simple. Why
not say simply she Is, or was, or
Shall be a woman. "

"But the book might have more
readers than Just you," answered the

"College .Girl with careful kindness.
"All men are not, perhaps, so blessed
in their friends. ..In i book, or ta

' real life, or anywhere what must a
' - woman be, what qualities of heart

and head must she possess if she is
to be a really charming woman 7

"I was interested Jn a woman yes-- "
terday." said the Country Bride. "I

- met her at a reception. I heard her
described, many times, as a charming
woman. It was what everybody said
about her."

- "It's a mere habit of speech,' reas- -'

one the Optimist: These habits of
' Speech are contageous. If there's

anything that is detestable It Is a da--'

ncrlptive word that attaches itself to
ene and sticks, like Sindfcad's old
man of the sea. Tou can't get away

from it it you by aome unlucky
chance get the name of being cheer-- :
ful. for Instance, your friends make
you feel that you are Infringing up-

on their personal and private rights
Jf you give way at any time to tears.
You have to live up to the adjective.
That has got itself stuck to you.
Now the charming woman"

"Have you at length remembered
that we are not talking about you?"
The College Girl leaned toward him
with a sweet and hopeful smile. "I
feared that you might be lost again

- In a study of yourself."
The Optimist smiled in broad, ln- -

tiocent fashion. "O, no," he said,
I knew that we were talking about

you."
Pandora laughed delightedly.

"Why. really, you are Improving.
That was neatly done. .We are be-

ginning to quite hope that we shall
succeed with you, after all. But for
the rest of us." she went on with

, the determination that was the de-pa- lr

of her friends, "the question is
. still an unsettled one. What is the

--.evasive quality that we call feminine
charm?"

"Her hunger for answers is never
- satisfied. She cries always for more

and again for more," said the Optim-

ist 'aside to . the College Girl, who
was smiling kindly upon him now.

But Pandora waited with uncom-
promising persistence, the expression

f n vnvleldine- - KhyTock In her love- -

v ves. an expectant smile resting
about her lips.

It is physical beauty, or ratner
the appeal to the senses of physical
perfection," said the Optimist "It is

? a rare quality because the measure of
perfection Is always incomplete," he
went on In the tone of finality that
should check even the most lnsaslate
curiosity.t

"No, no," objected the Gardener.
'Have you not mistaken fascination

for charm? Beauty attracts, it even
fascinates. But its witcheries belong
to the physical, Charm Involves the
Intellect. We all know beautiful wo-

men who possess no. atom .of charm.
Borne of us know chsrming women
who are not beautiful."

Besides." added the Quiet Man,
who had not seemed to be listening.

, "beauty is a relative quality. 'For
, the estimates of human beauty, de-- "

pendent upon time and clime, mani- -'

fold and changeable, are multiplied

the more by strange gregarious fash- -

- Jons. Stern Egypt, humbled by the
Greek, fancied softer Idols: Green,
the Roman province, nigh forgot her
cWsslc sculpture; Rome, crunhod be-

neath the Goth, loved his barbaric
"beauties. Columblas flattened head,

and China's crumpled feet, the civil-

ized tapering waist, the ebon skin be-nea-

the tropics-th- ese Khali all be
reckoned beauty. For nature's must
Shall hit her creature's likely."

"Perhaps,' ventured the Gardner,
"adaptable sympathy Is the charm.
The woman who understands one. who
caret tor what Interests you at the

" moment who Is able to gather up all
4 jer power of attention and concen- -

trate her thoughts upom you, this Is
' the charming woman. She Is always

" unselfish and
, - , "Not always," contradicted the

Oracle, "some charming women are
exquisitely selfish. Charm Is a qual-
ify that is independent of any charao- -

terlstic. It Is the essence of feminin-
ity. It is absolute and Incomparable.

,, unchanging in. quality, like truth, like
- gold. The same always and every-

where, though it may he blended with
' many alloys, to Its different coloring.

It to a perfect womanliness. Women
tacognize ft always, though all no- -

, men do not possess it Men fel 4t It
draws like a magnet It Is a magnet
It ta a distinct from any sort of pas-

sion as the fragrance of a flower Is
distinct from the color of Its petals. It'' U not love, but it Is a power that at- -
tracts and holds love. The woman who
possess It Is a queen though her home
Is the cottage of a peasant Charm l
a passport that opens all hearts. It

- is a quality that upsets all our con- -

mictions and sweeps aside preconceiv-
ed Ideas. The man who thought he
loved neatness and ordernds himself
the stave of a . slwem Twie&use the
elovern is --possessed of charm. The
man who bows down at the shrine of
beauty take for hi wife a homely
woman because the homely woman is
harmig. Charm sweeps aside all the

ories and rules lor pleasing. It is a
flower that blooms among the weeds
of the wayside and la the carefully
tendered gardan. .The washerwoman
may possess it and milady may lack
it. Love is not ; dependent upon It,
fortunately, but the woman who pos
sfies'it is always rich in delightful
friendships. People never tlr of her,

ha wears well, ", V
"And If, by any lucky Chance, she

t s into the great American novel
which we feel is now being crested.
how are we te recognize her? What
in irhe likely to do?" questioned the

"Are you afraid that you m miss
1 r A'gxthT?'.'. ake4, the College

,, r iventiul of ins unlovely smile,
::' a way you have, isn't It? Yon

the wallop that would pC me-- to sleep
ror gooa and all was to be handed me.
but I would recommend to every sport
o put tnis question to himself, and

think over Just how he could' use ten
minutes to square himself 'for all the
dirt he'd done during hlsHIfe. a

-- The bigger the bundle of dirty
money a man has soaked away the
harder he would find It to (get rid of 1t
right in ten minutes. ; Then there's the
mer tninga mat were being done

While the money,was being collected.
the kind of things that can't be sauar--
ea, not in ten mintues " nor tn ten
years. I know some prosperous people
would put in a busy ten. minutes, If
that was all, they had, trying to make
their books balance, and when they
are counted out they wouldn't have
even a fair start back over the crook
ed trail they've been making; all their
lives, x ., 'H :a .4 wi.

We are going to be along time dead,
and ten minutes to get ready for It is
cutting It pretty fine, but I can get
ready in even less time, for about all
the harm I ever did I did to myself,
and I can square myself right off the
reel y,.:. ,,-

CHARLEY MITCHELL'S IjACK OF
, GUMPTION.;;,,?,.:

Jere Dunn, who died nb long ago,
after about as stirring a career as
could be imagined, might have put an-
other notch In his gun If he'd caught;
Bat f Masterson at one time when he
wanted him. Bat was settled down in
New Tork in a government Job as-a- i

fried of Roosevelt's, but in hbj day he
had a finger In a lot of pies out West,
and had a reputation as a quick man
on a draw and some other things.

After the Jim Hall-Fit-s, fight, when
Squire Abington the Englishman good
thing, got frisked of $260,000 and died
ten days afterward, Charley IMftchell
went to New Tork and meeting Dunn,
told him, In his blundering way, that
he had stopped In Denver and meet-
ing Masterson was told by Bat .that
he, Dunn, was safe in going to Denver)
that he, Masterson, wouldn t do any
harm to him. , '

Mitchell couldn't have made any
speech that would have got Dunn hot
ter under the neckband, for he re
garded Masterson as a dime novel he
ro and having nothing at all on him as
a killer. Dunn was furious and swore
he would kill Masterson on sight.
1M boh ell after he'd seen how1 he'd open
ed up prospects for first class riot
tried to change It; but the more he
said the worse Dunn raved. It was
hard work to keep Jere from starting
for Denver and closing up the matter
as quick as possible.

Charlev Mitchell is a nice fellow, but
he has about as much gumption as a
keg of dynamite.
WHEN THE MISSIONARY CALLED

ON THE P.

When I was flat broke, and sick,
wearing green goggles, my eyes were

o bad, three years and a half ego, a
lot of old friends came around to see
me at my home in Boston for the last
time. The most of them tried to cheer
me up, but they thought I was all In,
and when I told them I'd be around In
a few weeks they weni arway convinced
I was going nutty. But I knew nhat
I could do, and It was all the time a
one best bet, In my mind, that I'd'
prance out of the box stall later on
and on the road again.

One day a sort of a missionary call?
ed to see me. He was a skinny chap
who poked around Boston saving sin-
ners on commission. I gave him the
glad mitt when he came In and of
fered him a cigar. He balked at the
cigar and said he had come to talk to.
me about my future.

"It looks prfetty good to me," says v
'I'm strong In the West and South,

and there's severer hundred a week
for me in vaudeville. As soon us I am
able to surround a few steaks and trot
over to Washington street a couple of
times I'm going out to collect It."

"I don't mean your future In this
world, but your future In the next,"
says my slim friend.

"Don't you worry about my future;
worry about your own. I'll be able to

Rheumatism y
This Is often a disease of the blood.

though not always. It attacks usual
ly the Joints and tissue and causes a
deposit of uric acid. In Us acute stage
it Is one of much pain, and suffering,
sometimes affecting ar large part or
even all the body. . When near tha
heart it Is dangerous to life. We arc
tankful to .saf 'thers Is a proper
-- .eatment pr King's- - Sarsaparllla
Internally, to eradicate the poison
from the blood. Dr. King's Nerve
and Uone Liniment xternally, to
give life to the stiffened, painful Joints
and tissue. Sold by Burwell-Dun- n

Retail Store.
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This company Is over thirty-s- i
reer has won the hearty approval
Its promptness and fair deaHngT
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Total payments to policyholders
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His study ond composing-roo- m will be
decorated with frescoes Vdepltching
scenes from his own operas, hut thelarge reception rooms will be adorned i "

with frescoes representing scenes" in
his father's musical dramas.

years old and during Its long ca
and suDnort of tha tAni. ,'

Figures
over. SEVEJf AND A HALF

DOLLARS.

1800.01
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Insurance to

, In discerning,
masses, and Its readiness in giTing

!'

207 S. Tryon St.

0ywMdtUBder UeMaUwal
aaa bmt Acts,

In a memoir presented to the Conser-
vatory Faculty, he holds that it is un-
desirable, even If It were possible for
the student of musro to have a tho-
rough knowledge of anatomy and
physician who aids the student should
be an --in oth-
er words, an expert on the ear, nose
and throat. Dr. Glover finds that by
the radiscope, his pupils are enabled
to have an ocular demonstration of
their peculiarities of respiration, use
of the throat and vocal cords, for the
instrument exhibits the exact opera-
tion of all the organs involved. Respi-
ration, which in music Is a highly ar-

tificial process, ought certainly to be
greatly helped by this means, and It
would seem that many minor faults
could be corrected In the same wayJ
Sopranos and tenors, looking for en- -,

gagements, may be required hereafter;
to suDmit a series of radiographs of
their vocal organs.
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Look for This

Insurance in force over FIFTY-FI- T E MILLION DOLLARS.' '
.If The Life Insurance Company of Virginia makes Life Insurance
available where it was once beyond tha reach of many. By its'
plans each member of tha home circle can be a partner in mag.

.tag up . . ...','.. F ,

A-- Safety Fund for the Fairiily
lThe company. Issues all the most approved forms of Ufa Insurancs Contracts from $600.00 to $25,000.00,
WITH SKEMITJM3 4 PAYABLE QUARTERLY, 6E3S1ANNTJALLT

AND ANNUALLY, v. . ...

ITS " i.oa.r a It insane ttoele
straight. Tu bar dlwet whsn you bay from
sumsr. Ail sooOs names btlow are shtpp4 inseal, plaia pack. Ksprsw eharges rvMte any potnl at price named, tmder eorfall- urmnt Mon.y ehMrfallr vrfqnded

' r net entlrels satUfumr. 1!.nni nrixun man vun inrermaiios.

I VsV SJjSm

The company Issues Industrial Policies from $1.00 to
with - premiums payable weekly on persons from two toyears of age. - t - -

ALL. CLAIMS PAID WITHIN TWENTY-FOtT- R, HOURS
v - RECEIPT OP PROOFS OF DEATH.

v This Company's Great Growth is Due to
Causa One: Its Conservative Management' - v ' ' 1 ' l-

.Wsstevw (Seat tbe world ersr)..M as
O Kalse Old Con WUsssy)..,, g s
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I
Borsa lOrseSre (Battles ta Beat)
Dr. L3Vm'( Baeba Ola,

Pat ..Sp'. ta 1 Osho......
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? Cause Twofc Its Absolute Pidellty to Jts Contracts.
Cause Tbfee: Its wide range f jwllcles, affording

' each member of tbo family and to all classes.
" Cause Pour: Its .progressive sulrlt and oulcknessI GaHoa..............4-ra- rmm 4 gsfelr
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Local and Lass

O

was
every
ening.

drink so refreshing &s a glass of good
bee r. A beer that was made and
stored away last summer, one' that

; . the insurance needs of the

H. X Page, Supt,;

beer is a true

but ' you must

COmcorjdraicj
h 'y

brewedXy the old' German, method,
drop pure, healthful and strength

In Crystal Pale, you get such beer.
It was made from the best materials
and mountain spring wafer wherehn'vei'i 1 sanitary conditions rule. Good

temperance beverage. Crystal Pale, is
worthy of a place in your home.

For spring chickens now are sold
... It is faU! , ,. ...

Oh, the fair and fleeting summer's course
Is run, v ,

Ari4 the i'ltie-Http- golfer stands
With his hrassry lnhls hands;

Though he shivers ha InwKlnee it Is fun.
Old womn gather coal aUmg the tracksIsy by day,

And the guy
Turkey cock looks with suspicion at the

Xi ;
Near the stove the eat Is curled,
Leaden clouds hsng o'er ths world.
, Like a psil. -

A&d.Uia.cu'd cluba arc joaea morsv
biarihig up from t shore ,

It is fall! v .
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At all good places,
ask for rt.
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